This paper proposes a new hybrid technique called "partial parameter uniformization" to hybrid discrete-and continuous-time models for batch sizing and scheduling problems. The uniformization method simpli…es a problem by ignoring the di¤erent values of some parameters that the problem can take, which can facilitate the solution of some complex combinatorial optimization problems. Good feasible solutions can then be obtained at relatively low computational cost for the Westenberger and Kallrath Benchmark problems, as well as for the newer problems of Blömer and Günther.
of events) based on di¤erent continuous-time representations (see, for instance, [Zhang and Sargent (1993) ], ], [Ierapetritou and Floudas (1998a,b) ], [Wang and Guignard (1999) ], [Burkard, Rortuna and Hurkens (2000) ], [Lin and Floudas (2001) ] and [Wang and Guignard (2001c) ]). One may de…ne non-uniform time periods whenever needed as in the slot-based continuous-time representation, or order activities according to their occurrence on each machine and link them with time sequence constraints as in the activity-based continuous-time representation. One such possible approach may view an event as taking place when a production process starts or stops, or both. Another approach may take the view that one needs only to keep track of points in time (or somewhere in an interval if there is ‡exibility) when some material gets transferred. One common problem with these continuous-time approaches is that the necessary number of time points or events is not known in advance, and it may be quite large.
In spite of all the modeling improvements on batch sizing and scheduling problems, it seems rather unlikely that any exact method using a single model could both produce optimal schedules and prove their optimality rapidly enough to be practical when problem size gets large. Indeed, with demands that are many times the maximum batch size, it is even di¢cult to provide initial feasible solutions in reasonable computational time by the existing exact models. In order to quickly bring in a feasible solution, one may want to decompose the original problem into several smaller size sub-problems. However, because of the highly connected structure between the tasks and machines in the batch process as we will show in the next section, additional information will be needed to construct a good feasible solution.
In this paper, we propose a new hybrid technique called "partial parameter uniformization" that can facilitate the solution of some complex combinatorial optimization problems. This approach simpli…es a problem by ignoring the di¤erent values of some parameters that the problem can take. The idea is as follows. The feasible solutions of a problem are often characterized in terms of several dimensions or characteristics: time, space, amounts, etc. In addition, the problem data usually impose certain relationships on the components of a solution. Suppose that the problem would simplify if one ignored certain of its dimensions or characteristics (for instance, suppose that certain complications relative to time or space would disappear), one can then model this simpli…ed problem and try to solve it, preferably optimally. The best solution found, which satis…es all technical constraints of the problem except those relative to the ignored dimension, can then be used to set target values for the original problem. Good feasible solutions can then be obtained by using this uniformization technique, which can be embedded later on in a modular heuristic method. Like some metaheuristics, this heuristic consists of two main stages: the …rst performing a search for a feasible solution, the second trying to improve it. It is the …rst stage that introduces the proposed "partial parameter decomposition" to quickly bring in a good starting solution. Finally, if possible, one may want to introduce a third stage that is used to evaluate the quality of the …nal feasible solution obtained.
In the following sections, we will …rst describe the basic features of batch sizing and scheduling problems by showing the Westenberger-Kallrath benchmark problem. We will then discuss the new hybrid method and the Partial Parameter Uniformization methodology. We conclude in presenting computational results on benchmark data sets, based on the original Westenberger-Kallrath benchmark problem and its extension by Blömer and Günther (2000) .
Problem De…nition
The problem under study is concerned with short-term capacitated batch sizing and scheduling problems in process industries. Batch processing is a common manufacturing method in the …ne chemical and pharmaceutical industries. Distinct from a continuous process which has a constant material ‡ow feed into and withdrawal from each operating unit, a batch process is intermittent and consists of a collection of processing where batches of the various products are produced by scheduling a set of processing tasks or operations like reaction, mixing or distillation on multiple equipments/machines. A batch is the process of transforming some product or mix of products on a machine into di¤erent products, and the amount of the products processed as a single operation/job by that machine is called the batch size. To satisfy each short-term customized demand, production lines of the facility can vary substantially over time, and batches need to be scheduled (batch scheduling) on multi-functional equipments/machines with various batch sizes (batch sizing) during a short time period. Because of the great diversity and variety of batch processing modes, e¢cient problem formulation and exploitation of problem structure came out as both a challenge and new opportunities for non-linear and integer programming.
One unpublished yet well-known benchmark problem from [Westenberger and Kallrath (1994) ] shows a complicated production process with all the typical features that need to be addressed by solution approaches. Figure 1 and Tables 1, 2, 3 &4 , given in and summarized from [Westenberger and Kallrath (1994) ], depict the motivating example that represents a process containing typical complicating features as follows:
² a complicated ‡ow structure -multiple machines (can produce several products); -multiple products (can be produced on several machines); -multiple production lines (convergent/ divergent/ cyclic) with proportion requirement in production;
² batch mode production:
-di¤erent batch lengths (processing times) for di¤erent products on di¤erent machines; ² proportion requirement in production ² non-preemptive processes Broadly speaking, there are demands for several …nal products, which are produced from some raw material along multiple production lines. Raw material undergoes a series of transformations before becoming …nal products. Some production lines merge, some others divide with speci…ed proportion requirement.
A given machine can only process one job (or operation) at a time, and the output is one or several new products. Some machines are able to process several jobs, and some jobs can be executed on several machines. Batch sizes have upper and (possibly non-zero) lower limits. Batch length (i.e., the processing time necessary to produce a batch) is independent of batch size, but varies from machine to machine. The processing order for a product line is exactly speci…ed, and some products are allowed to wait between two processes, while others are not. Backlogging is not allowed. In addition, there can be di¤erent kinds of objectives as suggested in [Westenberger and Kallrath (1994) ]:
1) the minimization of makespan (execution time),
2) the maximization of pro…t by optimization of product mix,
3) the minimization of investment cost by optimization of stock capacities and production capacities. * T 73 h as p rod u c ts p 41 an d p 6 1 a s i ng re die n t, t he frac tio n of in gr ed ie nt s is 0 .5 f or b oth m a te rial p 41 ,p 61 .
is r est ric ted b y se ve ral situ a tion s f or d i¤ e re nt re qu ire m en t, h e re in th is p ap e r th e re stric tio n is f out (p 31 )= 0 .69 " u" in th e … n al co lu m n is th e tim e u n it (0.02 5 d ay ). given order, and each operation must be processed by one out of a set of machines. The processing times for di¤erent operations on di¤erent machines might be di¤erent. Although the problem considered in this paper has similar characteristics, it is more general, as it also involves batch-sizing, and this requires decisions on how much to produce and how many repetitions of each operation to perform, in order to meet given …nal demands. The number of repetitions of jobs is not known a priori, it is also a decision choice.
The objective considered in this paper is the minimization of the makespan, i.e., of the completion time of the whole project. Such kind of multi-stage/multi-product batch processing problems are much more complicated than the single-stage ones. The relaxations are either weak or hard to solve, and for large size problems, it is di¢cult to …nd good feasible solutions and tight bounds. To our best knowledge, no good solutions has been reported for the two Westenberger-Kallrath benchmark problems (instances A and B of Table 4 ).
In order to handle realistic size problems, [Blömer and Günther (2000) ] suggested a two-stage heuristic solution procedure, which uses a time-grid heuristic to generate initial solutions and a left-shifting heuristic along the time-axis for solution improvement. Numerical results have been reported on 22 new testing data sets, which were constructed for the same process structure of the Westenberger and Kallrath benchmark ( Figure 1 ) with various demand requirements for …nal products (P 71; P 72; P 73;P 74; P 75). To our best knowledge, neither lower bound estimation has been provided, nor better solutions reported.
In the following sections, we describe the idea of our new hybrid approach and its application to the large batch sizing and scheduling problems of Westenberger and Kallrath, as well as the twenty-two new instances of [Blömer and Günther (2000) ]. As we will see, our hybrid approach has better computational performance than either single model methods, or the time-grid heuristic by [Blömer and Günther (2000) ].
A New Hybrid Method -Partial Parameter Uniformization
Due to the complex structure of the batch production, when demands increase for the Westenberger and Kallrath benchmark problems, it could be very time-consuming to generate a feasible solution by solving a single MILP formulation, even with only a few hundred binary variables. [Blömer and Günther (1998)] developed several heuristics based on di¤erent decomposition ideas, but the computational costs are still very high according to their later reports in [Blömer and Günther (2000) ] for large size testing data.
We proposes a new hybrid method, which utilizes the discrete-and continuous-time models, by adopting the novel Partial Parameter Uniformization strategy. This strategy was inspired by the following observations and thoughts:
a) The non-uniform batch length (i.e., processing time) requirement is one of the main reasons that the problem is di¢cult to solve. While keeping the other requirements, if we changed all the processing times to the same unit-length), we would get a simpli…ed problem which can be solved much more easily by a discrete time model with uniform-length assumption. For example, we can use the discrete-time (14), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), 21), (22) and (23), etc. As such, there is a tight connection between the continuous-and discrete-time models. They both have the same basic structure, which can be utilized to hybridize di¤erent models.
Based on these analyses, we propose the Partial Parameter Uniformization strategy, which utilizes the basic structure of the batch scheduling problem, but simpli…es what makes it hard, the "non-uniform batch length" condition. This strategy turns out to be very e¤ective to decompose the original problem, and becomes the link for di¤erent modules on consecutive stages. The basic idea behind the Partial Parameter Uniformization strategy is very simple, see Figure 2 . It consists of two main steps: 1) by selecting and forcing some of the condition parameters (® i ; i = 1; 2; :::n) to be the same unit, the original problem can be transferred into a simpler frame which makes it easier to solve; 2) from the solutions of the new easier problem obtained in the previous step, we can get information which can be "moved back" to the original frame.
Notice that this is somewhat di¤erent from "relaxing " some constraint(s). If making a certain set of parameters uniform makes the problem easier to solve, one can "simplify " the problem by assuming that, say, all machines have the same production rate, all customers the same demand, or all arcs the same capacity. After solving that " simpli…ed " model, one may be able to …nd a feasible solution for the original problem by …rst splitting it into smaller sub-models. In order to truly simplify the problem, each sub-problem should be su¢ciently small to be solved easily. The sub-problems are then solved sequentially, and the solution of one problem is used to de…ne some of the complicating variables of the next sub-problem.
For the batch sizing and scheduling problems, all the values of di¤erent processing times are the "parameters" we make uniform. Notice that the solution from the discrete time model (with uniform batch length) will be obtained much more easily, and it still satis…es the batch sizing limitation and the production order requirement, because the production structure has not been changed and all the other parameters and requirements are the same as before. Furthermore, the inventory capacity requirements will also be satis…ed if we do not consider the time delay for material transfers between machines and storage tanks. inventory level decomposition path (generated by the discrete time model) over the time horizon, we can arrange and schedule the batch production to meet the …nal demand (given the initial condition). The advantage is that we can divide the whole production procedure into several periods, the …nal stage of each period being the starting stage of the next period. If the demands are not too large, we should be able to obtain very quickly an optimal solution for each production period by an e¢cient continuous-time model.
After solving the production problems for each period, we will have a feasible solution by linking those optimal sub-solutions period by period.
Although it seems to be more complicated, the second method of using demand decomposition is, in fact, more general than the …rst one, as it can be used to hybrid the uniform-length discrete-time model with any other exact models, e.g., with the slot-based continuous-time model, or even with a non-uniform discrete-time model.
...
... 
Computational Results
The test runs were conducted on an HP-UX/9000 with dual 440M Hz CPUs. All code is written in GAMS, calling the LP/MIP solver CPLEX 7.5. To evaluate the e¢ciency, we …rst apply our modular approach to the 22 test problems given by [Blömer and Günther (2000) ]. These 22 test problems, with 22 combinations of various demands for …nal products (P 71; P 72; P 73; P 74; and P 75), use the same structure as the original Westenberger-Kallrath Benchmark (Figure 1 ). In addition to di¤erent demand requirements, the other change to parameters is that the initial stock condition for materials P 11; P 21 and P 31 is reduced to 10 kg, from the original 20 kg as in Table 3 (the original Westenberger-Kallrath Benchmark). Such reduction of initial inventory levels increases the complexity of the test problems, since, other things being equal, the smaller the initial stock, the more production is needed to satisfy the demand.
For comparison, we put numerical results of the initial solutions from the hybrid approach in Table 5 , as well as the numerical results via running the single activity-based continuous-time model. From Table 5 , if the …nal demands are small (for example, instances 1-10), the single model approach by continuous-time performs better than the hybrid approach. But as demands increase, the hybrid approach is much better than the single model (see instances 011-022), both on CPU time and makespan solutions.
To make further comparison with the grid-based heuristic method by [Blömer and Günther (2000)], we categorize the 22 test problems into 4 groups according to the sums of total demands for the …nal products.
Group 1 is for data sets 1-10, whose total demand for …nal products is 60. Group 2 is for data sets 11-14, whose total demand for …nal products is 90. Group 3 is for data sets 15-18, whose total demand for …nal products is 135. Group 4 is for data sets 19-22, whose total demand for …nal products is 180. Figure 5 . For each group, the score on left-hand side is the one obtained from using the grid-based heuristic algorithm by [Blömer and Günther (2000) ]. The score on the right-hand side is the one obtained from using our hybrid method -without using the demand decomposition method.
The average CPU time for the initial solutions is also shown in Figure 6 . Notice that these reports are created on di¤erent type of computers by di¤erent solvers. The 2 £ 440MHz PA-8500 processor is between 3 and 4 times as fast as a II/266. Therefore, we multiply the CPU time with 5, and put it in Figure 6 as the rightmost score for each group for comparison. Further, if we consider the growth rate of CPU time vs. demand, we can see that, from Figure 7 , as demand increases, the CPU time using our hybrid methods increases much slower than that using the grid-based heuristic reported by [Blömer and Günther (2000) ].
Furthermore, our modular heuristic which utilizes the new hybrid method performs very well in the original Benchmark examples from [Westenberger, Kallrath, 1994] . For the two Benchmark test problems a All these problems have initial stock 10[kg] for product p11; p21; p31;
b System limit for continuous time model: CPU limit =600s; "***" means no feasible solution obtained within the system limits. Table 6 (i.e., problems A&B), the tightest lower-bounds we can get are 52u and 92u respectively, while the best solutions we can get by using a heuristic are 56u and 92u respectively. The gap is less than 7%.
Comparison-Initial

Summary
Discrete-time and continuous-time MILP formulations have been built and utilized in the literature for minimizing makespan in batch sizing and scheduling problems. Yet, good feasible solutions and tight lower-bounds are very di¢cult to get when demands get larger.
We propose a new partial parameter uniformization strategy, as a simplifying tool for any problem, which introduces related problems with simpler data structures, whose solution is much easier, and, upon inspection, can be exploited and, in some way, used as input information for solving the harder problem. This tool turns out to be very helpful to decompose the original problem, and becomes the link for di¤erent modules on consecutive stages. We can now obtain good feasible solutions by using this new integer programming hybrid method, which uses discrete-time and continuous-time models in a speci…c order, and the results of one model are fed into the next in the chain. Good solutions have been obtained at relatively cheap computational costs for the newer test problems of Blömer and Günther, as well as for the Westenberger and Kallrath Benchmark problems within a 7% optimality gap. In fact, this new hybrid method can also be extended to batch problems with cleaning requirements (see [Wang, 2003] ). b System limits: for each runs in the improver module, CPU limit = 120s, Node limit =5000; Total CPU limit = 1200s.
c Here the lower-bound estimation method will be described in [Wang and Guignard (2001b) ] . B A Discrete-Time Model (Wang 1998) Let the time horizon be equally divided by the greatest common divider of all the processing times of di¤erent tasks on di¤erent machines, and let t 2 f1; 2; :::tottg be the time index on the time horizon, where tott is a large number which should be enough to schedule all the tasks to satisfy the …nal demands. (See, Figure 8 .)
Appendix: Models and Formulation
A Notation
Then we can de…ne the following variables and our discrete-time model.
Decision Variables
Time Horizon W (j;m; t) a 0-1 variable; equals to 1 if one speci…c batch of j is scheduled.on machine m beginning from time period t B(j; m; t) the amount of material which starts undergoing task j on machine m beginning from time period t, i.e., the batch size corresponding to W (j; m; t) = 1.
IP (p;t) inventory of product p at the beginning of time period t, i.e, at the time index point t P P (p; j; m; t) output of product p from job j on machine m at the end of period t,
i.e, at time index point t + 1:
continuous variable, but only 0-1 value; equals to 1 if at least one machine is busy performing one task in period t, or equals to 0 if no machine is busy and no task is performed in period t.
All variables nonnegative.
All variables are nonnegative.
Discrete-Time formulation
B(j; m; t), 8p 2 P; t · tott; where IP (p; 0) = juo0(p)
IP (p; tott)¸demand(p); 8p 2 F
B(j;m; t) = X p2P out (j ) P P (p; j; m; t + l(j; m) ¡ 1), 8j 2 J m ul ti ; m 2 M(j); t < tott
W (j; m;t 1 ); 8j 2 J; m 2 M(j); t < tott (9)
Busy(t) · Busy(t ¡ 1); t < tott (10)
The interpretation of the constraints is as follows. (1) states the ob jective function: the completion time equals to the number of periods during which the job shop is in busy status. (2) is the machine allocation constraint: at any given time period t, at most only one task can be executed on each machine (the operation is non-preemptive.). (3) is the batch sizing constraint: the amount of material that starts to undergo task j on machine m at the beginning of period t is bounded by the maximum and minimum capacities of that machine or unit. Note that this constraint forces the batch size B(j; m;t) to be zero if W (j; m; t) = 0. (4) is the storage capacity constraint: the amount of material stored for product p at any time must not exceed the maximum storage capacity juo1(p). (5) is the inventory balance constraint: This constraint simply states that the net increase (IP (p; t) ¡ IP (p; t ¡ 1)) in the amount of material stored for product p during time period t ¡ 1 is given by the di¤erence of the amount produced in this period and used for the next period. It also implies that the amount produced for product p is immediately sent to storage for product p or to a next job that uses p. (6) is the demand constraint: demand requirement for …nal products should be satis…ed at the end of the whole process. (7) and (8) are proportion requirement constraints: the batch size of each job j should be equal to its output. Given a job j 2 J mul ti with multiple output, whose main product is, say, p 1 2 P m ain (j), the ratio of the production quantity over the total output should be within the range (10) and ( 11) are the job shop performance constraints: these constraints state when the job shop is in busy status (i.e. variable busy(t) equals to 1), and that if at least one machine is busy performing one task in period t, the previous periods should also be busy on at least one machine.
C Example of Activity-Based Continuous-Time Model (Wang and Guignard 2001)
Instead of using time index in a discrete-time model, continuous-time models employ time variables and time constraints. In our activity-based continuous-time formulation, all these time variables are indexed by related activities, which are numbered in a timing order via the time constraints in the formulation. The concepts of activities were motivated by the "event" idea found in . They develop the idea of using "a necessary number of event points corresponding to either the initiation of a job or the beginning of unit utilization".
Let n be an activity index, which denote the n th activity on a machine or the n th transfer of a product.
More speci…cally, let (m; n) denote the n th activity on machine m 2 M , and (p; n) denote the n th transfer of a product p 2 P . The activities on every machine can be either "real" or "dummy" job. Notice that there is one activity n per machine, and for a given product p, an activity can either use p, produce p, use and/or produce products other than p, or be dummy activities.
We then use binary variable W (j; m; n) to denote whether it is job j 2 J that is scheduled for the n th activity of machine m 2 M . Time variables T s (m;n) and T f (m; n) are continuous variables, which respectively denote the starting and …nishing time of the n th activity of machine m. We must be very careful in de…ning the inventory variable for each product p 2 P . This variable is necessary for the "material balance" and the "demand" constraints. For the sake of convenience, we use non-negative variable IP (p; n)
as the inventory variable for product p 2 P , as well as a non-negative time variable T (p; n) as a time for transferring product p between machines and/or inventory storage. A complete variable de…nition list is presented as follows:
Variables TSU M makespan -the total time needed to complete the project, i.e., to produce all intermediary and …nished products to meet the …nal demand.
W (j; m; n) a 0-1 variable; equal to 1 if one speci…c batch of j 2 J is scheduled on activity n 2 N of machine m 2 M B(j; m; n) A continuous variable. It is the amount produced for job j 2 J by machine m 2 M of activity n 2 N corresponding to W (j; m;n) = 1.
T(p; n) a time when it is possible to change the inventory status of product p, it should be before starting to use p for activity n of a machine which consumes p (if n is a real activity of that machine), and it should be after the end of activity n-1 on a machine which produces p (if n ¡ 1 is a real activity on that machine) IP (p; n) the inventory level of product p 2 P between time T(p; n) and T (p; n + 1) P P (p; j; m; n) output of product p 2 P from job j 2 J of activity n 2 N on machine m 2 M T s (m; n) time at which activity n of machine m start to take place.
time at which activity n of machine m …nishes.
We can now formulate the problem as a mixed-integer linear programming model. The challenge is to number the activities on all machines and the transfers of all products in a coherent, consistent fashion, so as to meet all scheduling requirements.
l(j; m)W (j; m; n), 8m 2 M; n < T OT N (15)
B(j; m; n),
minbsize(m)W (j; m; n) · B(j; m; n) · maxbsize(m)W (j;m; n), 8m 2 M; j 2 J (m); n < TOTN (27)
The interpretation of the constraints is as follows. (13) is the allocation constraint: activity n of machine m can perform at most one job j 2 J(m); (14) is the "No Time Overlap" constraint: no time overlap is allowed for jobs on the same machine. These two constraints (13) (14) imply that no two jobs can be scheduled on the same machine at the same time.
(15) is the processing length constraint: the duration of activity n on machine m must equal the processing time l(j; m) of the scheduled job j . (16) is the time sequence constraint: for product p, the n th material transfer time should be no later than the (n + 1) st transferring time.
Constraints (17) and (18) give the rules for numbering the material transfers: in order for product p to be available for the n th activity on machine m, if that real activity corresponds to a job j that consumes p, the n th transfer of p must take place before the start of that activity; In order for product p to become available at the end of activity n ¡ 1, if that real activity on machine m corresponds to a job j that produces p, the n th transfer of p must take place after the end of that activity. Notice that the above time constraints (16) , (17) and (18) imply the following inequality: for every pair of consecutive jobs (j; j 0 )
processed respectively on machines (m; m 0 ) as activities n and n 0 , if n < n 0 , one must have: T f (m; n) · T s (m 0 ; n 0 ) + H(2 ¡ W (j 0 ;m 0 ; n 0 ) ¡ W (j; m; n)); 8n < n 0 < T OT N In addition to the restrictions placed by constraints (17) and (18), the two constraints (19) and (20) further restrict the variable T(p; n) : the n-th transfer of product p should occur after the start of all real activities n ¡ 1 on machines which consume p, and it should occur before the end of all real activities n on all machines which produce p.
Further more, constraint (21) gives the numbering rule for consecutive activities: for every pair of consecutive jobs (j; j 0 ), if the two activities are real and both are numbered as the n-th activity on two machines m and m 0 , since job j 0 can only use the output of job j from activities with a number smaller than n, the starting time T s (m 0 ;n) for job j 0 cannot be later than the …nishing time T f (m;n) for job j.
The two constraints (22) and (23) are the reverse of the "numbering of transfers" constraints (17) and (18) . Together with the next constraint (25), they will not allow any waiting time between consecutive jobs that produce or consume product p 2 P N if there is no storage tank for that product.
(24) is the makespan constraint which de…nes the objective function: all …nal activities (TOTN ¡ 1) on any machine m should be …nished before time point T SU M; which is the makespan. Here lag(m), the estimated minimum time lag from machine m to reach the …nal production, is a parameter used to tighten the constraints. For example, in Figure 1 , there is no further step to go through after …nishing the jobs on machine M8 or M 9, therefore, lag(0M 80) = lag(0M90) = 0. In addition, after processing the jobs on machine M5, one still needs at least 4u to reach the …nal production on M 8 or M9, therefore, lag(0M50) = 4u. Similarly, lag(0M40) = 4u. The parameters lag(m) can be easily obtained by using the shortest path algorithm.
The following constraints are almost the same as in the discrete-time model. (25) is the inventory balance constraint: at time point T(p; n), the inventory level of product p must be adjusted by the amount of product p coming from all activities n ¡ 1 that produce p, or the amount of product p needed by all activities n that consume p. Value f in (j; p) is the …xed proportion of product p to the ingredients for job j. (29) and (30) are proportion requirement constraints: the batch size for each job j should be equal to its output.
Given a job j 2 J m ul ti with multiple output, whose main product is, say, p 1 2 P main (j ), the ratio of the production quantity of p over the total output of j should be within the range [f 
